Introduction
============

Schizophrenia is one of the most severe psychiatric disorders, affecting about 1% of the worldwide population. The symptoms of the disorder are usually classified as positive, negative, and cognitive symptoms (Carpenter and Buchanan, [@B9]). Positive symptoms include hallucinations, delusions, and thought disorganization. Negative symptoms are a group of deficits comprising many dimensions, such as diminished emotional response, social withdrawal, blunted affect, poverty of speech, and lack of energy. Cognitive symptoms include deficits in attention, executive function, and memory. Patients usually come to clinical attention because of their positive symptoms.

Although the etiology and fundamental pathophysiology of schizophrenia remain unclear, significant advances have been made in recent human studies. First, neuroimaging studies have shown white matter abnormalities and enlarged ventricles in schizophrenic brains (Ardekani et al., [@B2]; Davis et al., [@B12]; Kubicki et al., [@B27]). Second, genome-wide expression analyses have shown dysregulation of genes related to oligodendrocyte (OL) function and myelination in schizophrenia (Hakak et al., [@B19]; McCullumsmith et al., [@B35]). Third, patients with white matter disorders experience a host of psychotic symptoms (Kohler et al., [@B26]; Hyde et al., [@B22]; Bassett et al., [@B5]). These previous studies suggest a putative role for altered OLs in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia. However, experimental evidence for this novel hypothesis has been scarce.

Among efforts to establish an appropriate animal model to test this novel hypothesis, two most recent studies reported promising results, using an established animal model featured with selective damage in the white matter of the central nervous system (CNS) caused by cuprizone (CPZ) (Matsushima and Morell, [@B34]; Yang et al., [@B61]), a copper chelator. In the first study by our lab, C57BL/6 mice given CPZ showed schizophrenia-like behaviors including deficits in prepulse inhibition (PPI) of acoustic startle reflex, less social interaction, and impaired spatial working memory. These animals also showed evident myelin sheath loss and decrease in the number of OLs in the brain (Xu et al., [@B60]). In the second study adolescent rats exposed to CPZ showed decreased expression of mRNA transcripts encoding oligodendroglial proteins within the medial prefrontal cortex (PFC); these rats also displayed a specific deficit in the ability to shift between perceptual dimensions in the attention set-shifting task (Gregg et al., [@B18]), a PFC-mediated behavioral paradigm modeled after the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Franke et al., [@B16]). These studies suggest that the CPZ-exposed mice/rats are potential animal models of schizophrenia to test the OL hypothesis.

For the first time, this study examined effects of some antipsychotics on the behavioral abnormalities and neurobiological changes seen in C57BL/6 mice exposed to cuprizone. Our results provided experimental evidence supporting a role for altered OLs in the pathophysiology and treatment of schizophrenia. The drugs tested are haloperidol (HAL), clozapine (CLZ), and quetiapine (QUE). HAL is a prototype of the first-generation antipsychotics, while CLZ and QUE are second-generation antipsychotics (SGAs). These drugs are being used for patients with schizophrenia, but have different therapeutic actions and mechanisms. HAL is effective in reducing psychotic symptoms, but has poor effects on the negative and cognitive symptoms (Ellenbroek, [@B14]), while CLZ and QUE are effective in improving negative symptoms and cognitive deficits (Kane et al., [@B23]; Harvey and Keefe, [@B20]; Woodward et al., [@B56]). HAL has a high affinity for D2 receptors (Seeman, [@B47]) whereas CLZ and QUE are broad-acting agents, which not only exhibit affinity for a variety of DA receptors, but also for other metabotropic receptors, e.g. those for serotonin (5-HT2A and 5-HT1), norepinephrine (NE), acetylcholine and histamine (Meltzer, [@B36]; Seeman, [@B46]; Reynolds, [@B44]). Blocking D2 receptors in mesolimbic areas is believed to be responsible for the therapeutic effects on the positive symptoms (Seeman, [@B47]). However, the mechanisms underlying the improvement of negative and cognitive symptoms by SGAs remain to be elucidated.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Chemicals and reagents
----------------------

CPZ, HAL, and CLZ were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). QUE was provided by AstraZeneca Canada (Mississauga, Ontario). CPZ was mixed into a standard powdered rodent chow at the final concentration 0.2% (w/w). All the antipsychotics were freshly prepared (dissolved in 0.8% glacial acetic acid in saline and pH value was adjusted to 6.8) and administered intraperitoneally (i.p; 1 ml/100 g body weight) once a day. On the behavioral test day, antipsychotics were administered after finishing behavioral tests. Based on previous studies (Xu et al., [@B58]; Bai et al., [@B3], [@B4]) 1 mg/kg/day of HAL, 10 mg/kg/day of CLZ and QUE were used in this study. The primary antibody to MBP and secondary antibody were purchased from Millipore (Temecula, CA, USA), antibody to β-actin from Sigma-Aldrich, the ABC kits from Vector Labs (Burlingame, CA, USA), and the ECL plus^TM^ kit from Amersham Biosciences (Buckinghamshire, UK).

Experimental design
-------------------

Male C57BL/6 mice (6-weeks old, 20 to 22 *g*) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA). After an acclimatization period of 10 days, the C57BL/6 mice were given 0.2% by weight CPZ in the standard powdered rodent chow for 14--42 days, during which age-matched mice received the standard chow without CPZ and were used as controls. Three independent experiments were performed for HAL, CLZ, and QUE, respectively. Each experiment consisted of four animal groups designed to examine effects of CPZ on animals' behaviors and white matter and effects of the antipsychotics in mice without or with CPZ-exposure. For example, HAL experiment included CNT, CPZ, HAL, and CPZ+HAL groups. CNT group mice ate normal rodent chow without CPZ and received no HAL; CPZ group mice ate CPZ-containing rodent chow and received no HAL; HAL group mice ate normal rodent chow without CPZ but received HAL treatment (1 mg/kg/day, i.p.); CPZ + HAL group mice ate CPZ-containing rodent chow and received HAL treatment. The experimental period was 42 days, during which mice were subjected to behavioral tests at indicated time points. For high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis, two additional experiments were performed, in which the same treatments (CPZ ingestion and antipsychotics administration) continued for 12 and 21 days, respectively. Each of the experiments consisted of eight animal groups (CNT, CPZ, HAL, CLZ, QUE, CPZ+HAL, CPZ+CLZ, and CPZ+QUE; 5--8 mice/group). All animal procedures in this study were in accordance with the National Institute of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Southern Illinois University Carbondale.

Prepulse inhibition test
------------------------

PPI refers to the inhibition of a startle reflex produced by preceding the startling stimulus, or pulse, with a weak prepulse stimulus. This test provides an operational measure of sensory gating of subjects. In our recent study, CPZ-exposed mice showed PPI deficits on 14th and 21st days after CPZ-exposure (Xu et al., [@B60]). In this study PPI test was performed on 14th day after CPZ-exposure. As described in our recent study (Xu et al., [@B60]), each mouse was placed into a small Plexiglas cylinder within a large sound-attenuating chamber (San Diego Instruments, CA, USA). The cylinder was seated upon a piezoelectric transducer, which allows vibrations to be quantified and displayed on a computer. The background sound levels (74--75 dB) and calibration of the acoustic stimuli were confirmed with a digital sound level meter. After a 5-min habituation period, PPI test sessions were conducted. Each session started and ended with five startle trials (40 ms; 120 dB), respectively. Between the starting and ending startle trials, there were eight identical blocks consisting of the following five trials: a no-stimulus trial, a startle trial, and three prepulse-startle trials, each of which had a pre-pulse stimulus (3, 6, or 12 dB above the background sound levels) prior to a startle stimulus (100 ms after the prepulse). The average inter-trial interval was 15 s. Measures were taken of the startle amplitude for each trial, defined as the peak response during a 65-ms sampling window starting from the onset of a startle stimulus. Levels of PPI at each prepulse sound level were calculated as 100 × (1-averaged response amplitude in trials with a prepulse stimulus and startle stimulus/averaged response amplitude in trials with the startle stimulus alone).

Y-maze test
-----------

The Y-maze is a simple two-trial recognition test for measuring spatial recognition memory. In a previous study (Oades et al., [@B39]), amphetamine reduced alternation dose-dependently and HAL pretreatment inhibited this effect, suggesting that this paradigm is useful for studying spatial working memory in animal models of schizophrenia. In our recent study, CPZ-exposed mice showed lower spontaneous alternation in Y-maze on 14th, 21st, 28th, 35th, and 42nd days after CPZ-exposure (Xu et al., [@B60]). In this study Y-maze test was performed on 21st and 42nd days after CPZ-exposure. As described in our recent study (Xu et al., [@B60]), each mouse was placed at the end of one arm of a symmetrical Y-maze and allowed to move freely through the maze during an 8-min test period. The total number and series of arm entries were recorded. The number of overlapping entrance sequences (e.g., ABC, BCA) defines the number of spontaneous alternations.

Social interaction test
-----------------------

In our recent study, CPZ-exposed mice showed less social interaction on 28th, 35th, and 42nd days after CPZ-exposure (Xu et al., [@B60]). In this study social interaction test was performed on 28th day after CPZ-exposure. As described in our recent study (Xu et al., [@B60]), pairs of unfamiliar mice (that had been housed separately) of the same experimental group were placed in the center of an open-field box (56 cm × 56 cm × 31 cm) about 10 cm apart. A video camera was placed above the open-field box to monitor the animals' movement. During a 10 min test period, the social interaction of the animals was defined when the tested mice were closer than 5 cm (between the center point of the back of a mouse and another one) for at least 0.2 s. Each mouse was used only one time. The results were recorded and analyzed automatically by the video tracking program SMART, which counted the amount of time spent near another mouse for two mice simultaneously. Although this method only measures closeness of subjects examined, it has been used in previous studies and the closeness is believed to reflect social interactions (Shi et al., [@B48]; Egashira et al., [@B13]), which is an animal correlate of social withdrawal seen in patients with schizophrenia (Weinberger, [@B54]; Abi-Dargham et al., [@B1]). Social behavioral deficit has been reported in various animal models of schizophrenia (Shi et al., [@B48]; Boucher et al., [@B6]; Lazar et al., [@B28]).

Immunohistochemistry and image analysis
---------------------------------------

For immunohistochemical staining, animals were deeply anesthetized with chloral hydrate (400 mg/kg ip) and perfused through the ascending aorta with 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4), followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Their brains were then removed and immersed in the same fixative overnight, followed by cryo-protection in 25% sucrose at 4°C for 24--48 h. Serial coronal sections (25 μm) of the brains were cut using a sliding microtome (Lipshaw, Detroit, MI, USA) and collected in six well plates containing 0.01-M PBS. One set of the sections was used to assess the MBP-like immunoreactivity using the protocol as described previously (Yang et al., [@B61]). For quantitative analysis, five sections from each brain region (CP and hippocampus) of each animal were digitally recorded using a DMI-4000B microscope (Leica, Germany) equipped with a digital capture system. The optical densities of MBP-like immunoreactivity and positive stained area in the target regions were measured using the Image-Pro Plus software (Version 6.0, Media Cybernetics, Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA) under the same conditions. In a same experiment, the value of the positive stained area in the target regions of CNT group was used as the standard for the normalization of the values of other groups.

Western-blot analysis
---------------------

Under deep anesthesia mice were sacrificed, their brains were rapidly removed, and specific brain regions (PFC, CP, and hippocampus) were dissected out and stored at -80°C until use. Western-blot was performed to assess the amount of MBP in each brain region using the antibody to MBP as described previously (Zhang et al., [@B62]). Immunoreactive bands were visualized using a UVP Biodoc-it^TM^ system (UVP, Inc., Upload, CA, USA) and measured with the Image J software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). The product of optical density and area of each band was calculated. For each lane, there is a ratio of MBP product/β-actin product. In a same experiment, the ratio of CNT group was used as the standard for the normalization of the ratios of other groups.

High-performance liquid chromatography
--------------------------------------

In our recent study, CPZ-exposed mice showed changes in DA and NE on 14th and 21st days after CPZ-exposure, respectively (Xu et al., [@B60]). Therefore, the same time points were chosen for the measurement of these two neurotransmitters. Mice were decapitated and the PFC was dissected out of the brain and frozen at -80°C until use. DA and NA levels in PFC of mice were measured using HPLC method as described in our recent study (Xu et al., [@B60]).

Data analysis
-------------

Quantitative data were analyzed by two-way analysis of variance considering CPZ treatment and antipsychotic administration as two main factors, followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons. When a *p*-value was less than 0.05, the difference/effect was considered significant.

Results
=======

Antipsychotics block the deficit of CPZ-exposed mice in the prepulse inhibition
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the HAL experiment (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), when the prepulse of 3 db was applied, no significant effect was found by two-way ANOVA \[*F*~(3,\ 39)~ = 0.77; *p* = 0.5\]. And no differences were found between any two groups. When the prepulse of 6 db was applied, two-way ANOVA (*F*~(3,\ 39)~ = 4.27; *p* = 0.024) revealed a significant interaction between the two main factors (CPZ and HAL treatments). And significant differences were also found in the comparisons of CNT and CPZ, CNT and HAL, as well as CPZ and CPZ+HAL (individual *F* and *p* values were not presented). When the prepulse of 12 db was applied, two-way ANOVA (*F*~(3,\ 39)~ = 4.07; *p* = 0.017) revealed a significant interaction between the two main factors. And significant differences were also found in the comparisons of CNT and CPZ, as well as CPZ and CPZ+HAL (individual *F* and *p* values were not presented). Similar results were also found in CLZ (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) and QUE (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) experiments. But unlike HAL, CLZ and QUE did not caused a PPI deficit.

![**Effects of antipsychotics on the CPZ-induced deficits in PPI test**. Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were subjected to PPI test on the same day (14th day after CPZ-exposure). **(A)** The data of the HAL experiment. **(B)** The data of the CLZ experiment. **(C)** The data of the QUE experiment. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (*n* = 6 to 12/group). CNT, Control group; CPZ, Cuprizone group; CLZ, Clozapine group; HAL, Haloperidol group; QUE, Quetiapine group; CPZ + CLZ, mice received both cuprizone and clozapine; CPZ + HAL, mice received both cuprizone and haloperidol; CPZ + QUE, mice received both cuprizone and quetiapine. PPI = Prepulse inhibition; db = Decibel. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, compared to the CNT group; +*p* \< 0.05, compared to the CPZ group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g001){#F1}

Different effects of antipsychotics on the abnormal performance of CPZ-exposed mice in Y-maze
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the HAL experiment (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A,B), CPZ-exposure for 21 days lowered (*p* = 0.001) the spontaneous alternation in Y-maze test. But no differences were found between other groups. HAL alone decreased the number of arm entries compared to CNT, suggesting a sedative effect of this drug on the mice. When CPZ-exposure was extended for 42 days, a more significant (*p* = 0.0002) lower spontaneous alternation was found. Moreover, lower spontaneous alternations were also found in HAL and CPZ + HAL groups, suggesting that HAL alone had an adverse effect on this behavioral performance and that this drug was unable to prevent mice from the effect of CPZ on this performance. And the sedative effect was found in HAL and CPZ + HAL groups. In the CLZ experiment (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C,D), CPZ-exposure for 21 days lowered the spontaneous alternation (*p* = 0.011). And lower spontaneous alternation was also found in the CPZ + CLZ group but was not significant (*p* = 0.064). Interestingly, mice exposed to CPZ for 21 days showed more number of arm entry in this experiment. But, this increase was not found in the CPZ + CLZ group. When CPZ-exposure was extended for 42 days, the CPZ-induced lower spontaneous alternation was not found in the CPZ + CLZ group. Moreover, mice exposed to CLZ for 42 days had fewer number of arm entries (*p* = 0.02). In the QUE experiment (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E,F), CPZ-induced lower spontaneous alternation was not found in the CPZ + QUE group (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E); but, the treatments did not affect the number of arm entries in QUE and CPZ + QUE groups (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F).

![**Effects of antipsychotics on the CPZ-induced abnormal performance in the Y-maze test**. Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were subjected to Y-maze test on the same days (21st and 42nd days after CPZ-exposure). **(A)** The data of the spontaneous alternation in the HAL experiment. **(B)** The data of the number of arm entries in the HAL experiment. **(C)** The data of the spontaneous alternation in the CLZ experiment. **(D)** The data of the number of arm entries in the CLZ experiment. **(E)** The data of the spontaneous alternation in the QUE experiment. **(F)** The data of the number of arm entries in the QUE experiment. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (*n* = 6 to 12/group). \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, compared to the CNT group; ++*p* \< 0.01, compared to the CPZ group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g002){#F2}

CLZ and QUE, but not HAL, block the abnormal performance of CPZ-exposed mice in social interaction
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the first 20--30 s, the tested mice moved about but avoided the partner in the open field. Then, avoiding behaviors disappeared and social interactions became frequent, including sniffing the partner\'s body, grooming the partner, and mounting the partner. In the HAL experiment (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A), two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between CZP and HAL treatments \[*F* ~(3,\ 23)~ = 16.59, *p* \< 0.001\]. Post hoc comparisons found significant differences between CNT and other groups (CPZ, HAL, and CPZ+HAL), but not between any other two groups. In the CLZ experiment (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between CZP and CLZ treatments \[*F*~(3,\ 23)~ = 5.98, *p* \< 0.01\]. Post hoc comparisons found a significant difference between CNT and CPZ groups. The difference between CPZ and CPZ + CLZ groups was also significant. But, no differences were found between any other two groups. In the QUE experiment (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C), two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between CZP and QUE treatments \[*F*~(3,\ 23)~ = 3.85, *p* \< 0.05\]. Post hoc comparisons found a significant difference between CNT and CPZ groups. But, no differences were found between any other two groups.

![**Effects of antipsychotics on the CPZ-induced deficits in the social interaction**. Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were subjected to social interaction test on the same day (28th day after CPZ-exposure). **(A)** The data of the HAL experiment. **(B)** The data of the CLZ experiment. **(C)** The data of the QUE experiment. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (*n* = 6 pairs/group). \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, compared to the CNT group; +*p* \< 0.05, compared to the CPZ group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g003){#F3}

Antipsychotics block the changed levels of DA and NE in PFC of CPZ-exposed mice
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the measurement of DA levels in PFC (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A), no significant effect was revealed by one-way ANOVA \[*F*~(7,\ 64)~ = 1.1, *p* \> 0.05\]. Post hoc comparisons found a significant difference between CNT and CPZ groups (*p* = 0.032). But, no differences were found between any other two groups. HAL and CLZ, but not QUE, seemed to increase DA levels in mice that consumed normal diet without CPZ, although this effect did not reach the pre-set significant level. In the measurement of NE (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B), no significant effect was revealed by one-way ANOVA \[*F*~(7,\ 83)~ = 2.02, *p* \> 0.05\]. Post hoc comparisons found a significant difference between CNT and CPZ groups (*p* = 0.025). But, no differences were found between any other two groups.

![**Effects of antipsychotics on the CPZ-induced changes in levels of DA and NE in PFC**. **(A)** Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were sacrificed on 14th day after CPZ-exposure. DA levels in PFC were measured by means of HPLC. **(B)** Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were sacrificed on 21st day after CPZ-exposure. NE levels in PFC were measured by means of HPLC. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (ng/g tissue; *n* = 6 to 12/group). \**p* \< 0.05, compared to the CNT group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g004){#F4}

CLZ and HAL block the decrease in the amount of MBP in PFC of CPZ-exposed mice
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our recent studies (Xiao et al., [@B57]; Zhang et al., [@B62]), QUE showed protective effects on the CPZ-induced myelin sheath loss and decrease in the amount of MBP in the cerebral cortex of C57BL/6 mice. In this study, we sought to determine if HAL and CLZ have similar protective effects. CPZ-exposure for 42 days dramatically decreased the amount of MBP in PFC. But, this decrease was ameliorated in mice that exposed to CPZ and HAL/CLZ although those treated with the antipsychotics alone showed similar MBP immunoreactive bands to that of CNT (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A,B). The results of statistical analysis against the quantitative data were shown in the bottom panel of Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C,D. For the HAL experiment (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C), two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between CPZ and HAL treatments \[*F*~(3,\ 19)~ = 18.61, *p* \< 0.001\]. Post hoc comparisons revealed significant differences between CNT and CPZ groups as well as between CNT and CPZ + HAL groups. The difference between CPZ and CPZ + HAL was also significant. For the CLZ experiment (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}D), two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between CPZ and CLZ treatments \[*F*~(3,\ 19)~ = 10.74, *p* \< 0.001\]. Post hoc comparisons revealed significant differences between CNT and CPZ groups as well as between CNT and CPZ+CLZ groups. The difference between CPZ and CPZ+CLZ was also significant.

![**Effects of HAL and CLZ on the CPZ-induced decrease in MBP in PFC**. Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were sacrificed on 43rd day after CPZ-exposure. The PFC was dissected out of the brain and processed for Western-blot analysis to measure MBP levels. The upper photographs **(A)** and **(B)** are representative Western-blots from HAL and CLZ experiments, respectively. The bar charts **(C)** and **(D)** in the bottom panel are the statistical results of the amount of MBP relative to β-actin in the same corresponding lanes as labeled. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (*n* = 6/group). \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, compared to the CNT group. +*p* \< 0.05, compared to the CPZ group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g005){#F5}

CLZ and QUE, but not HAL, protect the white matter in CP of CPZ-exposed mice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our recent study (Yang et al., [@B61]), CPZ-exposed mice showed obvious myelin sheath loss in the ventral and lateral parts of CP, where smaller fiber tracts are located. In this study, we sought to examine effects of antipsychotics on the CPZ-induced white matter damage. Similar to our recent study, myelin sheath loss was seen in CP of CPZ-exposed mice and this CPZ-induced white matter damage was ameliorated by CLZ and QUE, but not HAL (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Quantitative measurement and comparisons confirmed the morphological observations (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D--F). These results suggest that CLZ and QUE, but not HAL, protect the white matter in CP of mice exposed to CPZ. To further confirm these effects, Western-blot analysis was performed to measure the amount of MBP in CP. Significant decreases in the amount of MBP in CP were seen in all experiments (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In the HAL experiment (Figures [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A,D), this decrease in the amount of MBP was not affected by HAL as the CPZ + HAL group showed a comparable amount of MBP to that of the CPZ group. In the CLZ experiment (Figures [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B,E), this decrease in the amount of MBP was significantly ameliorated by CLZ as the CPZ + CLZ group showed a higher level of MBP compared to the CPZ group. QUE showed a similar protective effect (Figures [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C,F) as CLZ did. In addition, we did similar analyses (immunohistochemistry and Western-blot) against the hippocampus and obtained the similar results supporting the protective effects of CLZ and QUE on the CPZ-induced white matter damage (not shown).

![**CLZ and QUE, but not HAL, protect the CPZ-induced myelin sheath loss in CP**. **(A)** Images showing MBP-like immunoreactivity (MBP-LI) in CP of mice in the HAL experiment. **(B)** Images showing MBP-LI in CP of mice in the CLZ experiment. **(C)** Images showing MBP-LI immunoreactivity in CP of mice in the QUE experiment. **(D)** The bar chart of MBP-LI area in tissue sections of CP in the HAL experiment. **(E)** The bar chart of MBP-LI area in tissue sections of CP in the CLZ experiment. **(F)** The bar chart of MBP-LI area in tissue sections of CP in the QUE experiment. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (*n* = 6/group). \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, compared to the CNT group. +*p* \< 0.05, ++*p* \< 0.01, compared to the CPZ group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g006){#F6}

![**Effects of antipsychotics on the CPZ-induced decrease in MBP in CP**. Control and experimentally treated C57BL/6 mice were sacrificed on 43rd day after CPZ-exposure. The CP was dissected out of the brain and processed for Western-blot analysis to measure MBP levels. The upper photographs **(A--C)** are representative Western-blots from the HAL, CLZ, and QUE experiments, respectively. The bar charts **(D--F)** in the bottom panel are the statistical results of the amount of MBP relative to β-actin in the same corresponding lanes as labeled. Data were expressed as M ± SEM (*n* = 6/group). \*\**p* \< 0.01, compared to the CNT group; ++*p* \< 0.01, compared to the CPZ group.](fnbeh-04-00008-g007){#F7}

Discussion
==========

Although many animal models of schizophrenia have been developed, no one could mimic the neuropathological feature of white matter abnormalities in schizophrenic brains. For the first time, a new animal model has been established in this study which shows white matter alterations in PFC, CP and the hippocampus, in addition to the abnormal behaviors mimicking the heterogeneity of schizophrenia symptoms. These behavioral changes include PPI deficits (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), a lower spontaneous alternation in the Y-maze (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and less time in social interaction (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, HAL and SGAs showed different effects on the CPZ-induced behavioral and neurobiological changes, which remind us of the different therapeutic effects of these antipsychotics in treating patients with schizophrenia.

CPZ-treated mice showed PPI deficits while they had higher levels of DA in their PFC, suggesting an association between these two variables. In support of the existence of this association, DA levels in CPZ-treated mice returned to CNT levels when PPI deficits disappeared (Xu et al., [@B60]). Furthermore, all antipsychotics tested in this study completely blocked the CPZ-induced PPI deficits (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and attenuated the CPZ-induced high levels of DA in PFC (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These are in accordance with previous studies showing that antipsychotic agents reverse drug-induced deficits in animal models of sensorimotor gating (Olivier et al., [@B40]; Ouagazzal et al., [@B41]). Together, all these data suggest that the gating deficits in schizophrenia result from increased dopaminergic neurotransmission in the brain, a proposal supported by a previous study that implicates forebrain DA over-activity in the etiology of reduced PPI (Swerdlow et al., [@B49]). However, it should be noted that, the antipsychotics alone did not decrease DA levels in PFC. Instead, HAL and CLZ seemed to increase DA levels. Therefore, it may be interpreted that antipsychotics improved PPI deficits mainly by blocking DA receptors (D2 receptors, most likely). This interpretation is in line with the evidence that the administration of DA agonists can disrupt PPI in humans (Hutchison and Swift, [@B21]; Swerdlow et al., [@B51]) and in animals (Mansbach et al., [@B32]; Swerdlow et al., [@B50]).

In a previous study, amphetamine reduced spontaneous alternation dose-dependently and HAL pretreatment inhibited this effect (Oades et al., [@B39]), suggesting the involvement of central DA activity in the performance of mice in Y-maze test. In our recent study (Xu et al., [@B60]), a lower spontaneous alternation in the Y-maze was found in CPZ-treated mice starting from 14th day after CPZ treatment when DA levels increased in PFC and remained throughout the whole 6-weeks experimental period. In the present study, HAL treatment for 21 days attenuated the CPZ-induced lower spontaneous alternation; but when the same HAL treatment continued for 42 days this attenuating effect disappeared. Moreover, HAL alone (for 42 days) caused a lower spontaneous alternation in control mice (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Together, all these results provide further evidence for the involvement of DA in the performance of mice in Y-maze test. In addition, the observation of the present study that HAL treatment for 21 days, but not for 42 days, attenuated the CPZ-induced decrease in spontaneous alternation may be related to a possible D2 receptor up-regulation achieved by chronic (for 42 days) administration of HAL. The D2 receptor upregulation caused by chronic antipsychotic exposure was described in both animals (Burt et al., [@B8]; Ginovart et al., [@B17]) and patients with schizophrenia (Lee et al., [@B29]; Mackay et al., [@B31]) and now is thought to be responsible for loss of efficacy of antipsychotics. CLZ and QUE completely blocked the CPZ-induced lower spontaneous alternation in the Y-maze (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and did not show the loss of efficacy as HAL did. This is consistent with their lower affinities for D2 receptors (Kasper et al., [@B24]).

The CPZ-treated mice did not show deficit in social interaction until 4th week after CPZ-exposure when the loss of myelin sheath and MBP became evident (Xu et al., [@B60]), suggesting normal performance in social interaction relies on intact white matter. In support of this notion, low sociability is associated with reduced size of the corpus callosum in the mouse (Fairless et al., [@B15]). Although it is now unclear how white matter damage impairs the social interaction in CPZ-treated mice, some clues may be drawn from the following findings of the present study: first, HAL did not improve the performance of CPZ-treated mice in social interaction test (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A) whereas it mitigated the CPZ-induced MBP decrease in PFC (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}); second, the myelin sheath loss in CPZ + CLZ and CPZ + QUE groups were still obvious (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) but their performance in social interaction test was comparable to that of the CNT group (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest a reasonable interpretation that the improvement of the performance of CPZ-treated mice in the social interaction by CLZ and QUE is mainly due to the actions of these two drugs on various neurotransmitter systems that had become dysfunctional following white matter damage. HAL acts on D2 receptors mainly while CLZ and QUE are broad-acting agents with affinities for receptors of a variety of neurotransmitters; therefore, HAL did not have the same beneficial effects on the social interaction deficit as CLZ and QUE did. In line with this interpretation, a recent study (Roy et al., [@B45]) reported increased levels of DA receptors in the transgenic mice with OL alterations. In future studies, we will address which and how neurotransmitter systems become dysfunctional following white matter damage.

Consistent with previous studies (Prohaska and Bailey, [@B43]; Xu et al., [@B60]), CPZ-treated mice had lower NE levels in PFC while they showed abnormal behaviors, suggesting the involvement of NE system in the CPZ-induced abnormal behaviors. The decrease in NE levels may be related to the inhibition of the activity of DA β-hydroxylase (DβH), a cupric enzyme which catalyzes the synthesis of NE from DA. In fact, C57BL/6 mice fed the CPZ-containing diet for 21 days showed lower activity of DβH in the hippocampus and PFC as compared to normal controls (Xu et al., [@B60]). More interestingly, the CPZ-induced decrease in NE levels was blocked by the antipsychotics tested in this study (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results are in line with the following previous findings: antipsychotics including HAL and SGAs dose dependently increase NE release in the rat medial PFC and hippocampus (Westerink et al., [@B55]); systemic administration of HAL and CLZ increases the firing rate of NE neurons in locus coeruleus (Nilsson et al., [@B38]), the primary source of the noradrenergic innervations of the forebrain; and QUE increases levels of NE in both PFC and the caudate nucleus (Pira et al., [@B42]).

Both CLZ and HAL ameliorated the decrease in the amount of MBP in PFC of mice exposed to CPZ (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and the same drugs also blocked the CPZ-induced high levels of DA in the same brain region (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This association between normalized DA levels and ameliorated MBP changes in PFC implies that high levels of DA may contribute to the CPZ-induced white matter damage in PFC. In support of this speculation, previous studies have shown that high levels of DA act as an endogenous neurotoxin (Bozzi and Borrelli, [@B7]) and may damage OLs by increasing free radical generation (Khorchid et al., [@B25]). The mitochondrial impairment and metabolic stress, in turn, increase DA efflux (Moy et al., [@B37]). Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest a mechanism that CLZ and HAL act on DA system (DA levels and/or DA receptors) in PFC thus protect the white matter there of CPZ-exposed mice. By this mechanism, these two drugs block the PPI deficit and lower spontaneous alternation in CPZ-treated mice.

Both CLZ and QUE, but not HAL, protect the white matter in CP of mice exposed to CPZ (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that additional mechanisms are involved in the protective effect of these two SGAs besides the anti-dopaminergic action shared by all the three antipsychotics as discussed above. Although this study did not address what are the exact mechanisms, our recent work on QUE allows us to suggest a most likely mechanism that QUE protects CPZ-induced white matter damage mainly by its antioxidative actions. Our recent findings supporting the antioxidative actions of QUE include: (1) QUE scavenges hydroxyl radical produced in the Fenton reaction and in the Aβ25--35 solution (Xu et al., [@B59]); (2) QUE prevents PC12 cell death caused by increased intracellular reactive oxygen species and calcium (Wang et al., [@B53]); and (3) QUE attenuates the CPZ-induced decrease in the activity of SOD1 in the cerebral cortex of mice (Zhang et al., [@B62]). This suggested mechanism is also in accordance with the mechanism by which CPZ damages OLs. That is, CPZ decreases activities of cupric enzymes, such as SOD1 (Ljutakova and Russanov, [@B30]) and cytochrome oxidase (Wakabayashi et al., [@B52]), thus causes oxidative stress and leads to OLs death and demyelination in the brain (Mason et al., [@B33]; Copray et al., [@B10]). CLZ may possess a similar mechanism because this antipsychotic acts as a very good antioxidant in lipid peroxidation produced in microsomal membranes (Dalla Libera et al., [@B11]).

In summary, CPZ acts on cupric enzymes, including SOD1, cytochrome oxidase, and DβH thus causes oxidative stress and increases DA levels in certain brain regions such as PFC (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). High levels of DA results in abnormal behaviors such as PPI deficits (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and exacerbates the oxidative stress, which is fatal to OLs. The loss of myelin sheath integrity (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) not only affects the communication between different brain regions and may impair the coordination and balance of different neurotransmitter systems in the brain. As a result of these changes, CPZ-treated mice show more behavioral alterations including the social interaction deficit and impairment in spatial working memory (Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). HAL has high affinities for D2 receptors, thus improves the CPZ-induced PPI deficit and impairment in spatial working memory. In addition to DA system, CLZ and QUE act on more neurotransmitter systems thus improve more behavioral changes seen in CPZ-treated mice. Moreover, these two SGAs have antioxidant properties thus protect mice against the CPZ-induced white matter damage ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"},[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). This protective action may also contribute to the drugs' effects on the social interaction deficit and impairment in spatial working memory in CPZ-treated mice.
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